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 (Om Shanti.) This is a divine message of the last 24
th
 June. The day of remembrance of 

Mamma (smriti divas). Special bhog on the occasion of smriti divas of dear Mamma and the 

divine message received from the subtle world through Sister Mohini. When I reached the 

subtle world with everyoneôs remembrance and love, nobody was visible in the subtle world 

today. What? Where was [nobody] visible? Nobody was visible in the subtle world. Where 

did everyone run away? Did they reach the corporeal world? The Advance Party is in the 

subtle world, isn't it? Which party is there in the subtle world? The Advance Party. It wasnôt 

visible, so, where did it go? It is because there is service in the corporeal world. They 

definitely have to go to the field of service. Otherwise, what is the task of the Advance Party?  

So, it was said that nobody was visible in the subtle world. I started looking in all the four 

directions [thinking:] what is this? Today, I gave an invitation to Baba and I came; even then, 

there is nobody here. Just then, what I saw was that Baba was coming alone from the front 

with a smile. What? There is such a big Advance Party in the subtle world and nobody among 

them was visible, but later on, who [was visible]? Only Baba was visible. Baba was coming 

alone from the front with a smile. Why with a smile? Why was He coming with a smile? (A 

student: There wasnôt anyone there.) Yes. It is because on the one hand, nobody was visible 

to the messenger in the subtle world and secondly, those people think that the Advance Party 

lives in the subtle world itself, they have nothing to do with the corporeal world, and they live 

with the subtle body in the subtle world itself.  

So, Baba was coming with a smile. I too went towards Baba and continued to observe 

Baba. Baba continued to observe me, but it was as if there was some secret hidden in Babaôs 

eyes. It was appearing like that. Then I said: Baba, today Mamma had been invited to the 

subtle world. Why did you come? J Mamma was invited, but you came alone. Who should 

have been brought along? Mamma should have been brought along. All right, this was about 

Sister Mohini of the Basic Party. Through those belonging to the Basic Party; not 'through', 

but 'on behalf of'. It was about Sister Mohini on the behalf of the Basic Party.  

Now, is the same thought going on in the mind of those who are here in the Advance 

[Party]? What? Why does Baba come alone? J Baba comes alone again and again, but why 

doesnôt He bring Mamma with Him? So, the daughter asked: Baba, didnôt you call Mamma? 

So, Baba said with a smile: Daughter, arenôt the mother and the father standing in front of 

you? What is this? Firstly, it is the subtle world and secondly, Baba was seen alone. So, when 

Baba was seen alone, the messenger Sister Mohini will find Baba alone, wonôt she? Then 

Baba asked: Daughter, arenôt the mother and the father standing in front of you? How? 

(Someone said: Combined.) How are they combined in the subtle world? 

(Someone said: Hidden.) No. They arenôt combined because of being hidden. (Someone 

said: The thoughts of the mother and the father are the same, arenôt they?) No. Someone isnôt 

called mother and father because of [similar] thoughts. Someone is said to be the mother and 

the father only when one has a female body and the other has a male body. Yes, it is possible 

that the soul of Brahma, which plays the role of a mother and the soul of the one who plays 

the part of the Father are present in the same body. So, who can be that bodily being, whose 

picture is famous in the path of bhakti as well? (Many said: Ardhanaariishwar
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Ardhanaariishwar anyway, but also in the picture of Shankar with the half-moon, both the 

mother and the father are included. 

So, Baba said with a smile: Daughter, arenôt the mother and the father standing in front of 

you? So, I said: Baba, the mother and the father are certainly standing, but today it is Mother 

Jagadambaôs day, isnôt it? The moon is no doubt a mother, but the memorial of Dada Lekhraj 

Brahma Baba is the incomplete moon, isnôt it? That is why Baba said: Arenôt the mother and 

the father standing in front of you? And the messenger said: The mother and the father are, 

but today it is Mother Jagadambaôs day, isnôt it? [She says so] because the messenger doesnôt 

know this secret. Baba was giving out a secret smile [showing] that the soul of Dada Lekhraj 

Brahma, which plays the special part of the mother, also enters Mamma and is still playing 

the part. But who is in the heart and brain of Mamma? There is the Father in her heart and 

brain. And the Father has given that Mamma a place on His head. 

What? Why? It is because the Father knows that the gates of heaven wonôt open without 

the mother. That is why the incomplete moon which has been represented is actually a 

memorial of Mother Jagdamba. That Mother Jagdamba has been given a place on the 

forehead. If you want someone to do a task, they are flattered a lot. So, a lot of tasks are to be 

accomplished through the moon of knowledge. And on the other hand, where has Gangaji  

been given a place? Gangaji  has been given a place on top of the head. What does it prove? 

That the task of Baba will be accomplished only through the mothers. Although Ganga is a 

maidené but what does Bapdada do with the maidens? He makes them mothers. So, one has 

been placed on the forehead and the other has been placed on the head. But the messenger is 

not aware of this.  

So, it was said, Baba said: All right, search. If you are not able to see Mamma, then 

search, where your mother is. So, I started searching here and there. Baba said: your mother 

is under a veil (ghuunghat) now. What did He say? All right, is the mother of the BK party 

and the mother of the PBK party different or the same? She will be the same, wonôt she? The 

murli is the same. Shivbaba is the same. Prajapita Brahma is the same. So, Mamma is also the 

same. So, Baba said: Your mother is now under a veil. Does óyour motherô mean only the 

mother of the BKs or is the mother of the PBKs also under a veil? (Someone said: Both are.) 

Both? Does it mean there are two [mothers]? J Are there two [mothers]? (Students: they are 

only one.) Yes, it means that the BKs donôt know that their mother and the mother of the 

PBKs are one and the same, because even earlier, when asked where Mamma was, the 

messengers were given this message. So, in the first message it was said that she was born in 

Nepal. 

Where was she born? Nai paal; the place of the people who sustain the new world, 

Mamma was born there. Why was she born there? (Someone said: To sustain the new world.) 

No, no. There is a memorial of Pashupatinath
2
 there. Whose memorial? Pashupati. He 

becomes the Lord of the souls that play a part like animals. What? He becomes their Lord in 

Nepal. Mamma goes and plays a part in that Nepal. The part of sustaining the new world. 

Which new world? [It is] the new world of the Advance Party, which starts from the year 

1976. Mamma plays a special part in that world of the Advance Party from the year 1976. 

But it has been said that she is now under a veil. What does it mean? She isnôt revealed 

before everyone.  

So, what did [the messenger] see? Baba said: your mother is now under a veil. Then the 

messenger saw: there was a very beautiful room in front of her. A very melodious, sweet 
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 A famous Shiva temple in Nepal where Shiva is worshipped as Pashupatinath (Lord of animals) 




